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Rain Barrels Available 
    
We never know when Mother Nature will turn off the rain. Be prepared for 
future watering needs with full rain barrels. 
 
Due to continued requests for reasonably priced rain barrels, the Buncombe 
County Cooperative Extension office is maintaining a small supply of rain 
barrels. As in the past, the 80 gallon barrels will be available for  
$110 + tax.  
 
To purchase your barrel, come to the NC Cooperative 
Extension, Buncombe County Center, 94 Coxe Ave., Asheville, 
NC 28801. To check availability call 255-5522. For more 
information see our web page at : http://buncombe.ces.ncsu.edu. 
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Persons with disabilities and persons with limited English proficiency may request accommoda-
tions to participate in activities mentioned in this newsletter.  Please contact Linda Blue at 828-
255-5522 during business hours at least 3 days prior 
to the event to discuss accommodations. 

Helping gardeners put knowledge to works 

  
 

 
 

Normal July Weather 

Weather Averages  

For Asheville, North Carolina 

 
Normal July Average High             84.1°F 
Normal July Average Low             63.5°F 
Normal July Precipitation              4.35” 
                                                                                             

Hours of Daylight for Asheville, NC 
     
                                     Sunrise             Sunset 
 

July  1                         6:18 am             8:50 pm 
July  31                         6:38 am             8:36 pm 
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Garden Chores for July 
  
Lawns 
 

• Hot dry weather may actually be a good thing if your lawn is showing symptoms of brown patch fungus 
disease. The best steps to reduce the spread of the disease are to avoid mowing when the grass is wet, and 
do not irrigate. If the weather stays dry and the grass goes dormant, the disease will stop developing. 

• Maintain the 3 inch mowing height, and in most cases leave clippings on the lawn. If you have brown patch 
you may want to use a bagging attachment to remove clippings for a while. 

• If you have a zoysiagrass lawn, this warm season grass can be fertilized with one half pound of actual 
nitrogen. Mowing height should be one inch. 

 
Ornamentals 
 

• If you planted trees or shrubs this spring, it is critical to keep them watered during the summer heat. Give 
them a good soaking once or twice a week, or whenever the soil feels a bit dry to the touch. 

• Deadheading will not only keep the flower garden looking nice, removing the spent blooms will encourage 
some annuals and many perennials will continue to bloom or to put on another flush of flowers. 

• Irises and daylilies are typically divided now. If you have several varieties of daylilies it is often helpful to 
divide while they still have some blooms if you want to keep the varieties separated. 

• Do not fertilize shrubs from July through November. 
 
Fruits 
 

• Early summer rain has produced perfect conditions for lots of black rot to develop on grapes, as well as 
brown rot on peaches and nectarines. At this point, if you have not been applying fungicide sprays on a 
regular basis, you probably already have problems. Products containing Captan are most effective. 

• A healthy strawberry bed can be renovated after harvest. Beds more than 3 or 4 years old are usually best 
plowed and replanted in fall or spring. 

• Prune blackberries and raspberries after harvest. 

 
Vegetables 
 

• This season is shaping up to be another bad year for fungus diseases in the vegetable garden. The best way 
to deal with most diseases is to prevent them from getting started by maintaining weekly fungicide sprays. 
The most commonly used garden product is chlorothanlnil (Bravo, Daconil, etc.). Organic gardeners may 
want to try Serenade, a new bacterial product. Copper or sulfur sprays are les effective, but offer a little help. 

• Harvest vegetables regularly, and while they are young and tender. Cucumbers and green beans often need 
to be picked daily. Pick yellow squash and zucchini when they are 4 to 7 inches long. 

• You can also still plant late crops of squash, bush beans and cucumbers. 

• If you are finding blossom-end-rot on tomatoes or other vegetables, you may not be paying enough attention 
to watering. Other than doing your soil test to make sure there is adequate calcium in the soil, allowing plants 
to get too drought stressed between waterings is the most common cause of this discouraging malady. 

• Start planning for the fall garden. Brussels sprouts should be planted in July, most other cool season crops in 
August. You can start seeds in pots for plants such as broccoli, cabbage and collards. 
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Other 

 
• Protect honey bees. If you must use an insecticide (even organic), spray late in the evening when few bees 

are active in the garden. 

• Surplus produce can be donated to the Plant A Row For The Hungry collection at  MANNA Foodbank. Take 
fresh fruits and vegetables to MANNA at 627 Swannanoa River Road, Monday—Friday between 8am and 
3:30 pm. 

 
Insects to Watch For 
 
Inspect plants periodically so you can tackle pest problems before they get out of hand. Pesticides should never 
be applied randomly “just in case” there might be some insects in the garden. You may end up killing off more 
beneficial insects than pests. 
 
Ornamentals: slugs; lacebugs on azaleas, rhododendrons, pieris, pyracanthas; bagworms on junipers, cedars, 
cypress, arborvitae; spruce mites on spruce, hemlocks, fir; spider mites on many flowers and shrubs; 
euonymous scale. 
 
Fruits and vegetables: slugs, asparagus beetles, cucumber beetles, cabbageworms, tomato fruitworms, corn 
earworms, Mexican bean beetles, Colorado potato beetles, squash beetles, aphids, spider mites. 
 
 

Hands-On Canning Workshops  
 
It’s Pickling Time!  - Thurs., July 12, 2012 - 10am to 1pm 
Come learn how to make a simple dill pickle as well as how to make relishes and 
other pickled products. Cost $10. 
 
Canning Beans Safely!  - Thurs., July 26, 2012 - 9am to 3pm 
One of the most popular foods to can is beans, but it can also be one of the 
riskiest to eat if not canned safely. Can beans with us and 
learn the latest recommendations for canning your beans. This class will cover using 
weighted and gauge pressure canners as well as  the importance of adjusting time for 
canning at higher altitudes. Cost $10. 
 
Putting Tomatoes By! -  Thurs., Aug. 16, 2012– 10am to 2pm 
One of the best foods for learning how to can is tomatoes. In this hands-on 
class we cover canning tomatoes with both a water bath canner and a pressure 
canner. We will also discuss freezing and 
dehydrating tomatoes. Cost $10. 
 
Black Mountain Class: Putting Tomatoes By! -  Tues. July 24, 2012—5pm to 8pm.  Cost $10. Call 
Extension office to register, 255-5522. 
 
 

If you are planning to use a canner that hasn’t been used for awhile, please have us check 

your gauges, etc. Call for an appointment at 255-5522. 
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Garden Chores cont. 



                                                                                                          Abelia ‘Edward Goucher’ 

Spotlight: Glossy Abelia 
 
Glossy Abelia (Abelia x grandiflora) is one of those sturdy old plants that went out 
of fashion when newer evergreen plants hit the market. In recent years new dwarf 
varieties have brought it back to the home landscape. 
 
Abelia has glossy green leaves which are considered “semi-evergreen”. In 
western North Carolina it will be evergreen in our milder winters, but may drop 
most of its leaves when temperatures dip near zero. It seems to be relatively free 
of disease or insect problems. 
    
While the old standard form will reach over 6 feet in height, dwarf selections can be kept to 2 to 4 feet. ‘Edward 
Goucher’ is a readily available variety which gets to about 4 feet, though I easily keep mine to about 3 feet with 
occasional hand pruning. It sports pink flowers all summer which attract butterflies and bumblebees. Other dwarf 
varieties include ‘Sherwood’, which is even more compact with white flowers. ‘Confetti’ has variegated foliage 
and ‘Francis Macon’ has yellow leaves.  
Abelia can be a good choice for a flowering shrub for a spot that is too sunny for azaleas. Plant in full sun to a 
half day of sun in average soil. Heavy clay should be amended with organic matter to improve aeration for better 
establishment. Once established the shrub is drought tolerant. Use it as part of a mixed shrub border or where 
an informal hedge is desired. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 

All About Veggies: From Garden to Kitchen 
 

Saturday, July 14, 2012 

NC Cooperative Extension                            

Buncombe County 

94 Coxe Ave., Asheville 

 
 

 

8:30 – 12:00                                                                                                               
 For more information: 
Maintaining the Vegetable Garden                                                                        http://buncombe.ces.ncsu.edu 
Dealing with Diseases and Insects                                                                     
Planning the Fall Garden                                                                                 http://buncombemastergardener.org/ 
                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                     or call 828-255-5522  
12:30 – 4:00   
Canning High and Low Acid Foods                                                                
Freezing, Drying and Storage   
                                                         
$10 each session  - Payment must accompany registration                                                                                               
 
Co-sponsored by the NC Agricultural Foundation, a 501(c)3 non-profit through the NC Extension Foundation 

 
 
 

To receive this newsletter via email 
Phone 255-5522 or email: joyce.plemmons@buncombecounty.org 
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 Can You Tell The Girls From The Boys? 
                                                                                                                                                                                Male/female flowers        

Squashes (both summer and winter types), watermelons and cucumbers have 
separate male and female flowers on the same plant. It is quite common for these 
plants, especially zucchini and yellow squash, to produce only male flowers for a 
week or more before the female flowers begin to open. Male flowers, of course, do 
not form fruit. There is nothing you can do but be patient and wait for the female 
flowers to get ready. 
   How can you tell the difference between male and female flowers? Well, you have 
to look under the petals. Really! The male flower sits atop a long stem. The female 
flower has a tiny fruit below the petals, on a short stem. 
   Hate to see those male blossoms go to waste? There are lots of recipes for 
versions of fried squash blossoms. 
 

Poor Fruit Set 
 
In spite of our efforts, our vegetable crops sometimes fail to develop fruit well. Sometimes this is due to 
conditions beyond our control…..sometimes not. 
 

• Squashes and cucumbers: Failure to develop fruit is especially noticeable on squash because the fruit 
embryo is large enough to be easily seen. Fruit will often enlarge slightly, to a couple inches in length, before 
shriveling up. This is most often due to lack of pollination. All of the cucurbit crops need bees to transfer 
pollen from the male flowers to the female flowers. 

• Tomatoes and peppers: Nigh time temperatures above 75 degrees or below 45 degrees will commonly 
cause flowers to fall off of tomato or pepper plants. Sometimes fruit will form, but will be misshappen.  

      Excessive nitrogen fertilizer can also cause the flowers to fall off or pepper plants and cause tomato plants to 
      be delayed in flowering. 

• Insufficient calcium: Low levels of calcium in the soil, usually due to acid soil, can cause many crops to fail to 
develop fruit. This is common with melons, cucumbers, okra and some others.  

 

Spider Mites 
 While many of our plants, as well as us gardeners, suffer in hot dry weather, spider mites thrive on it. 
 
Twospotted spider mites feed on over 100 plant species—from the vegetable garden, to the flower bed, and 
even trees and shrubs—sucking the fluid out of leaf cells. The typical damage symptom appears as a “stippling”, 
or splotchy bleaching of leaves. As damage progresses entire plants can rapidly take on a bronzed appearance. 
Look on the underside of suspect leaves. A hand lens is quite helpful. Or you can beat foliage on a white piece 
of paper to look for tiny moving specks. It is important to scout for twospotted spider mites now because under 
these hot dry conditions they can mature from egg to reproducing adult in 5 days! 
 
 If you find mites be cautious with use of insecticides. Many common insecticides actually make mite populations 
worse! This is partly due to killing the natural enemies rather than the mites, and in some cases stimulating  
mites to reproduce faster. In the home garden and landscape the best products to use are insecticidal soap or 

insecticidal oils, including horticultural, neem oil, and others. Since these must come in 
direct contact with the mites, it is critical to get good spray coverage on the underneath 
side of the leaf, where most of the mites reside. Also note that some plants (read the 
label!) are sensitive to these products and many plants can be burned by them in hot 
weather. So spray during the evening and do not spray plants that are drought stressed. 
Water plants the day before if necessary. 
   For more information see this leaflet on Twospotted Spider Mites: 
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/ent/notes/O&T/flowers/note25/note25.html 
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• July 7            Extension Master Gardener’s “Ask a Gardener” information table at the Asheville City 
                            Tailgate Market. 8am—1pm. 
     

• July               Plant Problem Clinics, by Extension Master Gardeners at the WNC Farmers’ Market, 
      7 & 21           11:00am -2:00pm in the breezeway between the retail buildings. 
 

• July               Backyard Composting Demonstration, by Extension Master Gardeners at the WNC 
      14 & 28          Farmers’ Market, beside Israel's Garden Center, 11:00am -2:00pm. 
 

• July 14          All About Veggies: From Garden to Kitchen, See newsletter for details. 

                             
• July 18         Gardening in the Mountains Series, “How to Get The Blue Ribbons at the Mountain State 
                           Fair” presented by Extension Master Gardeners, Extension Office, 94 Coxe Ave.,10:00am,  
                           Free. No registration required. 
     
                         
Recommendations for the use of chemicals are included in this publication as a convenience to the reader. The use of brand names and any mention or 
listing of commercial products or services in this publication does not imply endorsement by the North Carolina Cooperative Extension nor discrimination 
against similar products or services not mentioned. Individuals who use chemicals are responsible for ensuring that the intended use complies with current 
regulations and conforms to the product label.  Be sure to obtain current information about usage and examine a current product label before applying any 
chemical.  For assistance, Contact an agent of the North Carolina Cooperative Extension. 
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